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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you should use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

developoraddtothePEandsportactivitiesthatyourschoolalready offers
buildcapacityandcapabilitywithintheschooltoensurethatimprovementsmadenowwillbenefitpupilsjoiningtheschoolinfuture years

Please visit gov.ukfor the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document
will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of
current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors
will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure
its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how
effectively governorshold them to account
for this.
Schools are required to publish
detailsof how they spend this
funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE
and sport participation
and attainment.
We recommend
regularly updating
the table and
publishing it on your website as evidence
of your ongoing review into how you are using the money
to secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an example of how to
complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Overall Evaluation 2018-19
















School sustained a wide range of activities/competitions for all groups of 
pupils in key stage 2. For Key Stage 1 children, we offered football, cricket, 
rounders and multi-skills sports clubs. HLTA support was used effectively 
to run additional clubs.
More teachers became involved in running and supporting afterschool

sports clubs.

A wider range of clubs were offered including balance club and

parent/child running club.
Clubs that appeal to less active children were continued and extended. Aqua 
Seals and Let’s Get Active clubs were introduced for less active pupils. We
also ran Forest and Beach School sessions (OAA) Pupil Premium children 
ARENA PE plans implemented and monitored throughout the school.
Further staff training was provided by PE leaders.
School achieved considerable success at local and county levels in a variety
of sports: netball, athletics, football, swimming, cross country and tag
rugby.
Leadership afternoon for Year 6 children was very successful and enabled
them to develop skills beyond the physical.
Sports Week was introduced as a whole school initiative. Children took part
in a range of sporting activities throughout the week. Outside sports
organisations visited to run some of these sessions. Feedback from staff,
parents and children was very positive.
New resources were purchased and used to ensure that Arena PE could be
taught effectively.
Daily Mile was implemented throughout the year in Key Stage 2. In KS1
daily physical activity sessions were arranged during afternoon break.
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Supported by:

Continue to promote regular activity in the form of daily mile/running.
Evidence progress during the year for a selected group of children.
Monitoring and observing Arena PE lessons across the school.
Employ a sports assistant to assist in PE lessons and afterschool clubs.
Develop PE assessment using Arena sheets and objectives. Sports assistant
to support class teachers in this.
Mel and Matt to support new sports assistant.
Continue to develop new and existing clubs to target less active children.
Sports assistant to run intervention programme for less active children in
KS1 and 2.
Current levels of competition are high and need to be maintained. Maintain
high levels of competitive opportunities beyond the MCSN network.
Extend Forest and Beach schools so that all pupils have an opportunity to
experience these.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance
of at least 25 metres when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

93%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke] when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

92%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations
when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

92%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and SportPremium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

Yes
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2019/20

Total fund allocated: £

Date Updated: September 2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
15%
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
To continue regular cardiovascular
KS2 - Timetable this for non-PE
Children improve baseline fitness Arrange a fun run or running
activity for all children in the form of days and vary type of run to build
levels, run regularly and are more challenge in summer.
a daily mile/run.
pupil confidence and sustain
active overall while at school.
improvement.
Encourage ch. to take part in
Keep records for selective groups to
school charity running events
track progress.
Children improve baseline fitness that will be taking place this
levels, run regularly and are more year, as well as running events
KS1 – Every Tuesday all ch. take
active overall while at school.
taking place outside of school.
part in an aerobic activity during
afternoon break. Every Thursday all
children run around the school site.
Introduce active lunchtime games led Purchase new equipment and
by PE assistant for all pupils (rota for organize space on playcourt to lead £800
different year groups).
games.
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Children are active and enjoy
lunchtimes.

Children lead some games
themselves.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:

Funding
Evidence and impact:
allocated:
Supply Cover £2000
To develop leadership opportunities Leadership afternoon during summer
Leadership skills taken and
Pupils’ planning and
through PE. This ensures that older term where upper junior children
used in other subjects and
photographic evidence from
pupils experience a different aspect of lead a sports afternoon for KS1,
Leadership afternoon. Discussion beyond St Mewan.
PE and have opportunities to pass on organizing events and planning it
with pupils after event about their
skills and knowledge to younger
themselves.
learning and next steps.
children.

To assess PE across the whole school
through both the ARENA assessment
sheets, as well as our own assessment
sheets that will be introduced this
year.
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Actions to achieve:

Percentage of total allocation:
11%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Mr Powell will support PE leads with
this and will help teachers to carry out
termly assessments of their children
within all aspects of their Physical
Education.
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The assessment sheets will show
the ability and progress made by
all pupils throughout the year, as
well as being used in the
following years to track progress
throughout the children’s primary
education with PE.

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Improve PE assessment by using
Arena assessment sheets alongside
planning.

Funding
Evidence and impact:
allocated:
ML/MB and KP to work alongside £1000 for supply Accurate assessments make it
staff to observe children and
easier to track pupils progress and
cover.
support teachers in their
identify target groups.
assessments.
Continue to offer PE CPD as required
Staff feel more confident teaching
£1000
to new staff and for new activities or Identify PE needs during PM and
a range of PE activities.
clubs.
offer staff meetings or CPD as
required.
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
To extend OAA Forest and Beach
schools to enable all pupils to
experience these.

Actions to achieve:

Actions to achieve:
TAs and sports assistant to assist
class teachers. Link to topic and
science curriculum.

Funding
allocated:
£1500 for
equipment

Evidence and impact:

Percentage of total allocation:
4%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Tracking pupils over time.

Staff questionnaire to help
arrange CPD that meets staff
needs.
Percentage of total allocation:
49%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Learning enhanced through
outdoor opportunities. Enthusiasm Clubs for less active pupils in
for whole curriculum and practical addition to this.
learning.

To offer clubs that target specific
Balance club for those not involved £2000 for
groups of children, such as less active in competitive sport. Let’s Get
staffing, hire of Registers for balance club to check Skateboard/scooter competition
and non-swimmers.
Active club run by sports assistant pool,purchase of participation. Skills learned can be in summer linked to balance
for targeted children.
club.
equipment and enjoyed outside of school.
minibus fees
To employ a sports assistant to assist
Appoint
sports
assistant
and
with clubs, fixtures and lunchtime
support them during Autumn term £5000
Sports assistant able to offer
activities.
additional clubs afterschool, which
teaching staff would be unable to
To offer a wide range of extraContinue clubs already in place and £800 staffing
offer due to time constraints. As a
curricular clubs to Key Stage 2
continue to enter competitions.
costs (overtime result, more children can take part
children, including hockey, basketball, Staff to attend CPD as required to for HLTA)
in a wider range of extra-curricular
dance, Bikeability, golf and tae-kwon- enhance their knowledge and
activities
do activities. These sports would help confidence.
to engage children who do not enjoy
football, netball or rugby.
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Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
To encourage children who are less Ensure that as many pupils as
active to take part in physical activity. possible have opportunities to
attend clubs such as Aqua Seals
and Let’s Get Active (including
pupil premium).
To continue to be part of St Austell
and District Football and Netball
league, including the new cup
competition.
To offer regular, high quality
competition for our pupils and foster
values such as resilience, dealing with
victory and defeat, tactical awareness,
teamwork and motivation.
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Percentage of total allocation:
Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

£1700

Continued high numbers of
children taking part in extracurriculum clubs and competition.
Pupil surveys during summer term.

£1500 –

Use League and cup fixtures, speed
swimming and athletic
£750
competitions to extend gifted and
talented pupils, enabling them to
fulfil their potential.
Use of local expertise such as
badminton coaching to support
pupils attending these competitions
Purchase Bee Netball resources to
offer wider range of practices.
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21%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Pupils want to continue
Children more likely to persevere participating in sport beyond St
and search to overcome obstacles Mewan and out of school.
in their learning.
Friendships formed and
strengthened through sporting
activities.

Pupils want to continue
participating in sport beyond St
Mewan and out of school.

